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Omar, the Old Fanatic.
lumber One, the Argent
An Angel Missing.
Willam Duffy Answers.
m.By ARTEUR BEISEAXL-

40seetu , se.
Reforaing gentsmes that

weald forae a soar Sunday of
heredem apOa a tied natioe
hould read of Omar, eat emit .

ruler of the M=ohamm=d=ns r-
teen hundred years ago. He meant
well, and it's a pity the Persian
save, as fanatical as himelf, as-
.m.imated him.
This Omar, full name, Omar

Iba AI-Khattab, you may read
about in Gibbon. He thought he

ro =*te the eayGod and thathe alone knew ust what God
wasted.
So ho gave the order to destroy

the mniAcent library at Ales-
andria.t was not the lrst burn-
lag; Caesar unintentionally had
caused the library's destruction
about 700 years earlier, when he
set Are to the fleet in the harber
of Alexandria, that the Egyptians
might not get it.
Gibbon gives you Omar's words

in ordering the destruction. They
might come from some blue Sun-

dyadvocate today:
It these writings of the Greeks

agree with the book of God, they
are useless and need met be pre.
served; if they disagree, they are
pernlclos and ought to be de-
strayed."
The priceless books of papyrus

and parchment were used for heat
In the four thousand public baths
of the city. Their vast number,
perhaps, 700,000, supplied heat for
six months.
The magnificent Greek genius of

centuries burned to heat water to
wash a lot of barbarians. What
can you suggest more sorrowful
than that? Gibbon treats it lightly,
but should not.

But for that fire, we should now
possess complete the works of Eu-
ripides, for the wise and for the
young; all the poems of Sappho,
among many others, lost forever.

Cheerfulness, in real life, is as
important as genius in books. And
the puritanical fanatics, as thor-
oughly out of date today as Omar
himself would be, would do irrep-
arable harm if they could make
the one weekly day of rest and
harmless pleasure a weekly night-
mare.

Cheerfulness is the mainspring
of progress. Puritans used to put
decent men in the stocks for try-
ing to make Sunday a cheerful
day. Now those fanatics should
be Jailed, say, one day every week
for a year, to cure them of their
vicioui inclinations. What fool in
Congress will introduce the fanat-
ices' bill to make men and their
families dismal once in every seven
days?
That same Omar, by the way,

shows us how facts become twist-
ed. He built the great Mosque of
Omar at Jerusalem. In that
mosque is housed a very important
rock. Foolish Mohammedans say
it is the rock on which their
prophet stood as he rose to Heaven.

Pious orthodox Jews, however,
visiting the mosque in reverent
crowds, know that it is the rock
on which Abraham was about to
sac'rifice his son Isaac when the
srbstitute ram appeared, "caught
in a thicket by his horns." The
attempt of Mohammedans to fal-
sify the history of that stone can-
not be too strongly condemned.

It is old, no longer among the
six best sellers, but the young man
is foolish who does not add Gib-
bon's history to his book collec-
tion. to be read slowly and
thoughtfully.
Coming back to modern times

and the news of this morning, you
learn that our Argentine neigh-
bor on the south has off'icially
withdrawn from the I eague of
Nations. That i.4 number one.
Our northe- a neighbor, Canada,

demands elimination from the
League covenant of Article X,
which would cornpel nations in the
League to provide men for fights
In Europe, Asi- or Africa. The
United States, Heaven be praised,
stayed out, and liarding will
know enough to continue staying
out.

The Greeks have discovered that
Heavenly "self-determination" has
its limitations. They think they
want Constantine for king. The
League says, "You can't have him,
or if you take him, R?' ' let you
shift for yourselves; '- help
from us."

If this nation had he
league, should we have1
a little later, whom wv
might not have for Pre
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FRANC
Hamon I
SLAYER HIRED
TRAILER HERE

Millionaire Sent Her Away
While He Met the "Other

Woman."

SPENT NIGHT IN HOTEL

That Jake L. Hamon, millionaire
Republican national committeeman
from Oklahoma, had another sweet-
heart in Washington, and that Clara
Smith Hamon, accused of shooting
him, engaged Washington detec.tives
to watch him when she and Hamon
were in Washington two years ago,
wans the statement made today by
J. F. Watts, general manager of the
American Detective Agency, with
offices in the Munsey building.

THOUGHT THEM MARRIED.
According to Watts, Clara Smith

Hamon, whom he describes as being
a beautiful woman, engaged the serv-
ices of his detective agency to watch
Hamon, with whom she was living at
a local hotel, while she was sent out
of town by the Oklahoma millionaire.
"Of course. I thought she was his

wife," declared Watts. "She told me
Ramon *as sending her out of town,
and that sie felt sure that he was
going to meet another woman.
"Her suspicions were correct," said

Watts, "for the same night she left
town Hamon met another woman.
who, we later found out, lived in one
of the best apartment houses in
Washington. and they visited one of
the local theaters. We followed them
there, and after the performance they
retuned to Hamon's room at the hotel.
BREAKFAST IN LUNCHROOM.
"They spent the night at the

hotel, and in the morning had break-
fast at a little lunchroom around the
corner from the hotel. Hamon
evidently did not want to eat with
her in the dining room of the hotel,
where he and Clara Smith Hamon
had taken all of their meals, and
where it was thought that they were
married.
"The woman then left Hamon,"

states Watts, "and we followed her
to her apartment, which at that time
was on N street, not far fro mthe
British embassy. The woman is still
in town. I am sure, unles.s she left
very recently, because I saw her not
long ago.
NOT SURPRNUED BY REPORT.
"We procured for Clara Smith

Hamon what would be considered ab-
solute divorce evidence in any State
in the Union. When we gave her
the report of our invatigation. Mrs.
Hamon appeared to be very much up-
set but declared that it did not par-
ticularly surprise her.
"Some time later, upon her return

to Oklahoma. she wrote thanking us
for our services and stating that if
Hamon came to Washington again
she might require our servtins again "

Santa Clau
'RoughNec
DOSTON. Masa., Dec. 5.-Jolly, little

old Santa Claus has been threatened
with a vicious kick from an educated
toe. And the educated toe in this
case belongs to no less a personage
than Dr. N. Augustin Smith, professor
at, the Boston t'niversiity School of
Iteligious instruction.

If this academic individual attains
strategic advantage over the white-
arded little fellow from toyland,
ildren and grownups needn,'t
ther hanging up their stockings
a Christmas, because Tir. Smith is
ermined to hoot Santa out of
'iess.
3'. James A. Behee, diean of lios-
1University of Theological School,

p announced himself as alternate
icker in case his enlleague fails.

DUNINNNN I,0URINHEN.
This threat from the professor is

not the first that has hung over the
head of Santa Claus. Others, many
others, have cnnspiredl at orid times
to do away with Kiris Krtngle and
his mystic establishment of Brownies,
wrho are said to make druams, dolls,
and all manner of playthings for
n'ond little boys and girls. He has
been denounced as a faker and a
myth. But somehow he and his
business seem to flourish. P'erhaps
snme little child gave him a smile
'for a life charm.
American fathers ntnd mothers

shnuld ct the Ssanta t'laii, stuff --in
fact, they should make the children
forget it. -nnd. tn-t'ad of teaching
the kiddies to hang up stnoktnv. for
l'hrintmas gondten from ,1t. Ntck'q
pack, they should setasid Chmrismas

EPRO
lad Anot
Gave Her Soul
To 'Love King

Milionaire's Slayer Calls
Self Court Pool in Em-

pire of Passion.

WILL POWERLESS

"Useless to Square Shoul-
ders Against Irresistible
Desire," Says Diary.

Herewith is presented the third
instalment of the famous Clara
Barton Smith Hamon diary which
The Times is able to furn h through
an arrangement with t e Chicago
Herald-Examiner.
Copyright. 19:0. by the Chicago-ierald and

Examiner.
All Rights Reserved. Reproduction Pro-

hibited.
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Dec. .-"1

did not follow the course which in-
-elligence directed, and now I suffer
for it. I have intelligence, but, for
love. I have failed to employ it."
That is one of the confessions con-

tained in a new chapter of the amaz-
ing diary kept by Mrs. Clara Barton
Smith Hamon, who is charged with
shooting to death Jake al.. Hamon,
"Empire Builder" of Oklahoma, and
one of the wealthiest and most prom-
inent Republican politicians of the
West, published today by the Chicago
Herald and Examiner.

BEHOANS HER POLLY.
New portions of the diary show

Mrs. Hamon reflects in bitter mental
attitude based upon her own "folly"
and devotes herself to gloomy intro-
spection and sarcastic retrospection.
A poem, entitled "My Love," ran:

I have seght my love and found it.
Though 'tis not what it had seemed,

And the world is gray and lonely,
Gene the msu that one time beamed.

I have had may flfe and faltered.
And the weold will not eondone,

I have taster wine-e hitter,
And am sobered-and alone.
The diary proceeds:
August 30-Alone all day. Two calls

from colonel in Fort Worth and fuss-
ing. He came upon '! o'clock train
and went back on the morning train.
Good God.
August 31-Very hot day. Colonel

left on morning train for Fort.Worth.
I slept until noon. Spent afternoon
sewing and writing. Very quiet day.
Extremely lonely in evening. To bed
at 9:30. The empty heart.

HAS TWO BREAKFASTS.
September 1-The day blew in with

a cold, chilly rain. Was awake at
5 and didn't get any more sleep. In-
tended going to the country, but too
much mud. Had two breakfasts one
at R and one at 10. The only appetite
I can satisfy.
Spent morning reading and writ-

ing. A fine day to browse around
through old papers and books; to

(Continued on Page s. Colmmn i.)

s Labeled
k'ByPastor
as. a day to contemplate the horrors
of war and the selfishness of human'
nature. So say these Boston profes-
sors.

WOULD DESTROY TitADITION.
And why do these men, whose busul-

ness it is to teach from great books,
want to destroy the traditions of
Santa Claus, with his silver bells.
fast-trotting reindeers and chee'rv
laugh. has acted like a "rough-neck.'
a'crding to them, and injected
"rnwdlvismn" into the celebration o:'
Yuletide.

"The' real spirit of Christmas," said
P~r. S'mith, "is, first of all, idealism.
Trhe Wise Men followed a star. After
that it is self-sacrifice and giving.
But what do we find today? We find
fathers and mothers introducing a
noisy, wearisome old Santa Claus;
then drawing down the curtains.
shutting out the cold night, burning
the candles, and shnuting 'Merry
C'hristmas, while all around the world
is agony and pain.
TEACH THEN WAR NORRORS.
"It is time we had a real Christmas.

Where is the world brotherhood at
Christmas? Why don't we ask our
children, 'What is the uase of fight-
ing?' and put Into their hearts a
horror of war."

P)r, Smith puts all of the blame nn
the grown-ups. lie says that people
should stop propagating the fallary
that. the "noisy old fogy" exists. Pir.
Re'bee agrees to all of this and
hastens to add: "We Americans have,
a tendency to overemphasixe the ma.
terial side of all ouar red-letter days."
So Santa had better watch his step.

The pretsorns re afte him.
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M RS. .0 EL E CNROW BOlMER

HAIL HARDIG
AS HEIMLl

President-elect Participates in
Elks' Memorial at Norfolk.

Here Tomorrow.

NORPOLK, Va., Dec. 5.--It was
"Hello, Bill," day for P'resident-elect
Harding today. The Ohio senator,
who returned yesterday from a

month's vacation trip to Texas and r
the Panama anal Zone, today orgot t

he was senator or President-elet t

and tried to rmener hle wa just
"Brother Bill" of the hg famirw of _
Elks. The sunTurned Ohioan today
was to make the memorial address
at the Elks' Home at Medford, Va.

sELKS' MEMORIAL D% .
Elk throughout the country todray

are holding service. in memotr of
departed brothers. The inntaon to
address the meeting t edif..rd wa
sent Harding long bref r h was
nominated to the andieday for l'res-
Ident by the Hepublican party. The
acceptance was made without reserva-
tions, the Senate agreeing to speak
there whether elected or defea~ted.
The talk to his rtdge brothers to-

day will he a purely fraternal tribute
to the Elks The 'reent- lest
will avoid political subjects and turn

his attention to the humanitarian
benents of fraternal orders in general.

Several Ohio members of the lodge
live in Bedford. Among them is Oldi
Henry Sto, a friend of larding -o

the younger days. Stoe went hund
homp years ago. Senatorhiarding ar-,

ranged to have" him g,, to %%ashing-
ton to a specialist for an operation.
The treatment restored Stoe's right. t
Harding paid all th hospital hills.

ilarding leaves for Washington to-
night.f
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aThey Will Fight

RUDIOLPH J. BODMER.

CONGRSSSET
hF OPENING

All Leaders on Ground and In-
terest Is Keen for

Initial Session.

By JOHN SNIRE.
The last session of the Sixty-sixth
Congress, generally known as the

short session. will begin at noon to-
morrow, when House and Senate will
convene and observe the usual for-
malities of the opening legislative

- day.
WILL NOTIFY WILSON.

Sharply at the hour of 12. Speaker
Gillett will call the House to orler
and Vice President Mar ehall will rap
the gavel that will brins "rder in the
Senate. After prayer, roll all. rand
the usual resolutions. a committe. wi
be narwid t.. notify the I'resil nt
that both houses are assembled and
are ready to receive any communica-
tions which he may desire to make.
Chief feature of the opening day, a

feature which will relieve the pro-
ceedings from their usual routine. will
be the presence of Senator Harding.
President Olct. who will attend the
session of the Senate and may ad-
dr..ss it briefly.

TASK OF CONGRESS.
In aceordance with the traditions.

the annual message of the President
will be presented to both houses Tues-
eday. President Wilson desires to de-
liver the message in person and to
address both houses in joint assembly,
bit it is not certain that he will do
so. House and Senate leaders are
aiware of his desire to appear. but
have not been finally advised whether
lie will do so.
With less than three months to

elapse between the opening of the
session and its close. March 4. it I-
agreed on all hands that the prineinal
task of the session will he the pas-
sage of the atppropriation bills. strong
eftorts are to be made to pass these
by March 4. The Republicans hoy' In
this way to demonstrate that they
tre able to legislate in "xpe'di tions
and business-like fashion undte teo showe
they are mtore competent tnan the op-
position in this respect.

No D. C. lIKGINSATION.
Aside from the passage of th.' ap-

-propriation bills, little general legia-
- at ion will he passed. though snm"Swhich leaders refer to as of ane cot..-

,gency nature will be put through.
For the 1instrict of ('olumbusl. litl

legislation need be anticipated this
session, except the passage of the Pie-
Strict appropriation hill.

SHuge estimates stand facing 'ont-
Sgress. They total $4.65.3.ft6. 7.!.
,1 ouse and senate leaders Inelare
their purpose is to erannmize and thtt

, the estimates will be (ut dnwun heav-
ily and the. number of Gove.rnmtent.emplo.yes. here and therough the coun-
try, will be much reduced. Wn'ther
the predictions of economies will pan
tout to the extenit talked of remains
.to be seen.

TALK OF WOCONM.
Talk of eennomy' will be loud and

Slong. but when the total. of the ap.
.proprialionu are rnuanded up at noon
or the fourth of March it is doubtfultif they are as great as now predicted.
hName would cu t the figura. to s:4.60..
Ot00.000, and otherm even declare a par-
pose to reduce to 53,000.000f,000lf

it is doubtful If the estimates will

iOVIET
INSISTSCZARS'
DEBTS BEPMO

1
French Paper Says Repubik

Will Fight Vanderlip Grants
in Siberia. .4

TO PROTECT INVESTORS
Holds First Claim on Russia fa

$20,000,000 Loans to
Former Rulers. 1

PARIS, Dec. 5.-France hs
dispatched an urgent protest to
Washington objecting to the
acquirement by Amencan intel.
ests (the Vanderlip Syndicate),of large concessions in Russia,taking the ground that such co.
cessions do not belong to the
Soviet government, but to the
twenty million of French inves.
tors in the external loans con-
tracted under the regimes of the
Czars, according to the news.
paper Les Derniers Nouvelles
de Russes, in today's issue.

It is pointed -out here that
such a protest would practical
be a "thou shalt not pass"
warning to the whole world,
showing that France considers
Russia her monopoly until the
deurs of the Czars have ben
paid to French citizens.

Trade experts, however, bn.
lieve that this position on the
part of France is illogical, since
it is Great Britain's intention to
accept gold payments for goods
sent to Russia by British citizens.
France has registered no protest
with Great Britan.

RS.M'SWINEYl
SECLUDEDINHOTEL
Widow of Irish Martyr Attends
Mass, but Maintains Reserve

With Interviewers.
NEW YORK Dee. 5.-Mrs. Mural

Mcswiney, widow of the Lord Mayer
of Cork. spent a quiet day today, fo.
lowing a reception yesterday ending
in a triumphal procession down Fifth
avenue to the St. Regis Hotel, where
sbe is stopping.

Mrs. Mc$w in.-y. here In testify la
the Nation's (magasine) investigatieS
of Irish conditions,attended mass too
day..
Late yesterday Mrs. MeSwiney mte.

torel to White Plains. where she had
dinner with her lister-in-law at God-,
ney Farms. She returned to the her
trl so unobtrusively that even the
Irish policemen on duty there did not
know of her arrival.

HERIE FOR TESTIMONY.
At the St. Regis yesterday

Mczwiney. after muen urging
geared to speak for a moment
press, of which ully sixty
were assembled.
She looked mm e childlike thai

without her wraps or hat. She w
her hair parted aind done id i

heavy braids caught by a pait
latrge pins. A plcated crepe de eni'
skirt andi blousrne of the same mueteri
were unrelieved by touch of w. itte,
8he explainedi that rhe WaS liere

give testimony and bear witrs
the Irish upheaval before the nn
iu t'ommission en Ireland.

FacELS WELCtOMB IN U. 6
"I can say nothing about 40%

tions in my enuntry ustil after 1
hearing, which I believe is to be
Wednesday," she remarked.

"Buat I shourld like to have A
know that both my husband and
ways extpected help from thi5
tr.

have had matny beautiful tr
frnm the t'nited States; some'
from American children. I feel as it
my welcome today were a tribute dl.
rect from the women here to the
memory of my husband."

SENATOR REED'S AUTO IN
COLLISION ON AVENUEI

United States Senator iamgn
Rteed, of Missouri, ntarrlyO eeoap4.
injury last nIght when his meet
bile collided with a car of the e d
Traction Company in fr@Vtt .t s4
Pennsylvania avenue nortyl Ab
though slightly shaken um '
aceident. the Senator eu
The automobile was


